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AG Miller
Alpha Vets
Alva Malka Yoga
Bilas Tandoori
La Bottega
Canta Napoli
Card Collection
Cavan Bakery
Diner’s Delight
Divine at Number 12
Douetil Holistic Therapies
Do Events
Elements
Elements MiniMe
Fallow Deer
Heirloom
Instant Print
Ivy Health Clinic
KC Pharmacy
Kindle Stoves
Kitchen Sync
La Casa Del Habano
Loft
London Health Foods
Mela Mela
Moore's Cycles
Park Lane Stables
Pink & Blue
Retro Bistrot
Shambles
Sidra Patisserie
Simply Me Boutique Beauty
Simply Skin
Stevens Tyres
Teddington Cheese
Teddington Sports
Teds
Vet4Life
Zabu Coffee (at Heirloom)
Zen Bootcamp

Vintage Brooch Cards, Stainless Steel Rings, Golden Coloured Metal Rings, Scrabble Brooches,
vintage French maps.
Kilo of best minced beef for £5 (normally £7.89).
All primary vaccination courses and vaccine boosters for £5 (worth up to £46 & £76).
Introductory class £5.
Any lunchtime chicken or lamb curry plus rice or chappatti lunchbox (normally £9.60).
Bring your own 1L bottle and get 1L of cold-pressed olive oil for £5 (normally £8.50).
1 pizza, pasta or main course salad for £5. Mon-Fri 12-5:30pm. (normally around £7.50).
2x18inch foil balloons for £5.
5 Halloween treats for £5 - gingerbread mummies, shortbread ghosts and marshmellow ghost
cupcakes.
Meze platter: cucumber dip, tzatziki, hummus, olives, tabbouleh, hot feta cheese filo pastries
with home-made bread (normally £7.50).
A Divine Posy in a Pot for £5.
20 minute aromatherapy neck & shoulder massage with a complimentary £10 Gift voucher for
your first signature treatment.
£5 Wedding & party planning consultation or £5 Venue finding or supplier search service.
Goldwell dual senses hair treatment.
Any three items for £5 on selected items including bath products & toys.
Two small glasses of house wine for £5 (excluding evenings).
St Eval candles in 4 fragrances, each £5 (normally £9.25).
2 reams of 80gsm copier paper for £5 (normally £7.90).
Eyebrow waxing for £5.
Any Kneipp herbal body wash for £5 (lavender, gentle almond blossom, lemon, passion fruit &
grapefruit or mint and eucalyptus).
Birchwood kiln-dried logs for £5 (normally (£6).
Three assorted Maxwell Williams bamboo utensils for £5 (normally £12).
100g box of Neuhaus Chocolates (normally £8).
Santa and Reindeer covers, or three bath bombs for £5 (normally £8.25).
Nature's Own vitamin D spray for £5 (normally £9.95).
Selection of vintage compact mirrors for £5 each (usually £10).
Disney Cars or Disney Princess Bicycle Bell (normally £6.99), Smart 3 LED Rear Light
(normally £7.99).
Pony test drives, meet and greet one PLS's lovely horses or ponies. Learn to mount and
dismount, and be taken for a short ride around the quiet streets of Teddington.
Fringe trim for £5.
Dessert and coffee for £5.
Full English Breakfast (pork sausages, free range eggs & fresh wild mushrooms) with fresh
juice £5.
Any cake & drink for £5.
Eyebrow shape, File and varnish, Face and Décolleté spray tan, all £5 each.
File and polish (for hands), Eyebrow shape, Mini Dermalogica products, 5 minute
introduction/trial for Dermalux treatment.
Winter car pack consisting of de-icer and screen wash.
£7 worth of delicious, unpasteurised, Brie de Meaux for £5.
Hockey boys & girls Freedom shin guards - 2 for £5 (normally £7.99 each).
Teddington Teddy for £5.
£5 Nail trim for all animals..rabbits, cats, dogs (normally £12).
Bags of coffee beans including Ethiopian Sidamo for £5 (normally £6.99).
Quote 'FiverFest' during your first free session, second is £5 (normally £10)
www.zenbootcamp.co.uk tel 0203 727 7287.

